
Comtramuatimts.

L

ON THE ARMS EXISTING IN THE CHURCHES OF 

PRESCOT, WIGAN, AND LIVERPOOL, IN THE 
YEAR 1590; WITH SOME NOTICES OF THE 

ACRES OR ACKERS FAMILY.

(Communicated by J. Paul Rylands, F.S.A.)

in fJmcot CHjurdj, rirca 1590.
[HARLEIAN MS. 2129.]

" At Prescott Church, Countie of Lane. 
"[i] Ar. [argent] 3 wolves' heads eraz. [erased] sa. [sable] Iin-

" paled with Bould vt sup'a [ut supra], 
" [2] Ther also stands The Earle of Derbyes [arms]. 
" [3] Ther also stands Ar. 3 [drawing of a fusil] g. [gules] in

" fesse [for] mountacute. 
" [4] In another place, Or an egle displ. vt [displayed, vert]

" Impaled with Ar. a X [saltire]. g. 
" [s] Ar. 3 doweves [doves] B. [azure], Ther und[e]r standeth

" written penkethe. 1 '
1. This probably commemorates the marriage of Richard Bold 

and Ellen Halsall, referred to by Randle Holme in his notes 
taken in Farnworth Church, 2ytli February, 1635-6. The heads 
in the shield of Halsall of Halsall are called by various names : 
sometimes they are dragons', at others serpents', and in this case 
wolves' heads ; their colour is, almost invariably, azure on a field 
argent.

2. The arms of the Earl of Derby, probably alone, as no 
quarterings are noted.

3. The ancient coat of the noble family of Montacute, Barons 
Montacute and Monthermer and Earls of Salisbury. The last 
heir-male, Thomas de Morttacute, Earl of Salisbury, was slain at
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the siege of Orleans in the year 1421, but he left a daughter and 
heiress, Alice Countess of Salisbury, married to Sir Richard 
Nevill, K.G., who, in right of his wife, was Earl of Salisbury, 
Baron Montacute and Baron Monthermer. *

4. The arms of Monthermer and Nevill impaled, possibly in 
commemoration of the marriage just referred to ; but in the Nevill 
coat the tinctures are reversed.

Sir John de Nevill, Lord Nevill of Raby (grandfather of Sir 
Richard) and his wife Elizabeth, daughter and heiress of William 
Lord Latimer, K.G., had the advowson of Prescot Church in the 
twelfth year of Richard II. t (A.D. 1388-9), and this will account 
for the appearance of their arms in the church windows.

5. The arms of the Penkeths, of Penketh, in Prescot parish. 
The birds have been described as kingfishers, owlets, doves, 
curlews, &c.,| but they are most probably popinjays. The family 
was an ancient one. At the Visitation of Lancashire, taken in 
1567, it was represented by Richard Penketh, who, according to 
the pedigree then entered, was eleventh in descent from Henry 
Penketh, of Penketh, who would be living at the beginning of 
the thirteenth century, supposing the various generations to be 
correctly stated.

Jbms in tiEi0att (ffljurdj, rirra 1590.
[HARLEIAN MS. 2129.]

" At Wygan in the glasse wyndowes of the Church. 
" [i] i pi. [ace] Ar. 2 \ [bends] sa. [sable], his crest a white

" hynd pass[an]t for Bradshawe.
"[2] 2 pi. Ar. 3 /\ [chevrons] G. [gules] impaled with Ar. an 

" egle displayed] 2 heads vt [vert] beuke [beak] & leggs 
"or.

" [3] 3 pi. B. [Azure] a lion Rap' [rampant] Er [ermine] 
" Crowned or. Gerrard.

* Burke's Extinct Peerage,
\ NotittA Ctstrifnsis, publ. Chctham Soc., vol. II., p. 203, note.
I Set "An Attempt to identify the Arms in Warrington Church and Friary," 1878. Mr. 

Beamont has printed an account of the Penkeths in the columns of the H'arritigton 
Guardian, 1880.
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" [4]    Quarterlie A mayndens head coped at shoulder 
" S [sable] \vt 2 qr [within the second and third quarters] 
" Ar. a ^j^ B. [azure] idm fenestr. [That is in the same 
" place " or window as the Gerard arms.]

" [s] 4   Ar. [drawing of two swords in saltire, points down- 
" wards, sable ; hilts, guards and pomels or.] undr this 
" Coate is written Boston et Halghton.

" M 5   1° {he greate wyndowe Sa. 2 keys in [drawing of two 
" keys in saltire, handles downwards] Ar. Impaled with 
" Sa. 3 dishes Ar. q[ua]rtered wth Ar. a X [saltire] sa. 
" qrlie [quarterly]

" [7] 6   Ar. 2 \ sa.
" [8] 7   Ar. 2 \ [bendlets] G [gules], bet. the \ 3 trteuxs 

" [torteaux] for Innce.
" [9] 7   Ar. on a \ sa. 3 garbes or, qrtered [quartered] wlh 

" [and.] Ar. a + [cross] patonce sa. ; 3d. sa. 3 [drawing 
" of a mullet of five points issuant from the horns of a 
" crescent] Ar. ; 4[th] Ar. a fesse G., for hesketh. i for 
" hesketh, 2 for Banestre, Thurd for [blank], fourth 
" for Rente de Kendall.

"[10] 9   B. [azure] a + molyn [cross moline] or sans p'c' 
" [not pierced] for mollyneux.

" [n] 10   idm [the same shield as the last.]
"[12] ii   Leland, Ar. on a fesse sa. a lion pass' [passant] 

" Ar. Impaled wth G. [gules] 3 f\ [chevrons] Ar.
" [13] 12   Ar. 2 \ sa.
" [14] 13   ibm. [the same coat] with a creste a whytc harte 

" pass', homes or. Bradshawe.
"[15] 14  Ar. betw. [between] 2 \ [bendlets] g. [gules]

" 3 t'rteuxs. Innce." 
Of the fifteen shields here described four (numbers i, 7, 13,

and 14) commemorate the family of Bradshaw, or Bradshaigh as
the name was frequently written, of Haigh Hall. The pedigree
entered in 1567 gives the crest as " On a mount vert, a buck at
" gaze, proper, under a vine vert," and the arms are differenced
by a crescent.
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Every reader of Roby's Traditions of Lancashire is familiar with 
the romantic story of the Lady Mabel Bradshaw and her two hus 
bands, and every one who visits Wigan Church is shown her much- 
restored monument, with its elaborate carvings, representing the 
principal events of the legend. After continuing for many genera 
tions as lords of Haigh, the family became extinct about the middle 
of the last century, on the death of Sir Roger Bradshaigh, Bart.

2. The arms of the family of Langton of the Lowe in Hindley. 
The late Mr. William Langton, in his article on the Langton 
family in The Visitation of Lancashire, 1533, published by the 
Chetham Society, page 27, attributes this impaled coat to a 
marriage between a Langton of the Lowe and an Orel, and 
illustrates his argument in favour of this supposition by quotations 
from deeds and by armorial seals. The eagle quartered by 
Langton of the Lowe was ascribed to an imaginary family named 
Lowe at some date, and this error has been perpetuated in various 
ways. A green eagle was granted to Lowe of Westminster in 
1694, probably on account of this fictitious traditional coat.

3. Gerard of Ince, a younger son of Gerard of the Bryn, about 
the reign of Henry IV,, married the heiress of the Inces of Ince 

whose arms appear in numbers 8 and 15. 
The Gerards of Ince do not seem to have 
assumed the Fitzgerald arms, Argent a saltire 
Gules, as the parent house of the Bryn did. 
In 1567, William Gerard, of Ince, entered his 
pedigree, when the arms were differenced by a 
crescent, and he had allowed to him for a 
crest A lion's jamb erect and erased Ermine, 

holding a hawk's lure tasselled Or. His first cousin once removed, 
Sir Gilbert Gerard, of Astley, in Leigh parish, was Attorney-General 
to Queen Elizabeth, and Master of the Rolls. Was the Attorney- 
General's uncle, Sir Richard Gerard, priest, the same person as 
Richard Gerard, Rector of Grappenhall, co. Chester, who restored 
the church of Grappenhall in 1539, and whose arms may still be 
seen in very old glass in one of the windows of the Old Rectory 
House, along with those of Thurstan Tyldesley ?^.

Gerard.
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4. This peculiar coat of arms is not identified. The Langtons 
bore for a crest a woman's head couped below the shoulders, and 
it is possible that this shield is a confused composition intended 
for some member of the Langton family.

5. These are the arms of the Gillibrands of the Pele, in the 
township of Astley, in Leigh parish. The meaning of the words 
" Boston et Halghton" is not clear. Another branch of the 
Gillibrands had been "of Chorley Hall in co. Lane." for at least four 
generations when they entered a pedigree at the Visitation of 1613.

6. Henry Standish, Bishop of St. Asaph. The arms of the 
See of St. Asaph impaling Standish quartered with Standish 
ancient; the last coat should have a border engrailed sable. He 
was appointed Bishop of St. Asaph by Papal Bull, dated 28th 
May, 1518, and consecrated at Otford, nth July following. He 
died Qth July, 1535, and was buried in the Minories, London. 
(Le Neve's Fasti Eccl. Angl.)

8 and 15. The arms of the family of Ince, of Ince, in Wigan 
parish, frequently quartered, as we have already seen, by the 
Gerards of Ince. A branch of the Inces, then represented 
by John Ince, of Ince, entered a pedigree at the Visitation 
of Lancashire, in 1664. Another branch settled at Spinkhill, in 
Derbyshire, at an early date, and in 1639 seem to have been 
represented by John Ince, of Lincoln's Inn. :;:

9. The quartered shield of the Heskeths of Rufford. The 
first quarter, Argent on a laid Sable three garbs Or, is the Hesketh 
coat, adopted from that of the Fittons of Gawsworth, in Cheshire, 
Argent on a bend Azure three garbs Or, as Mr. Langton points 
out, on acquiring Great Harwood by marriage with an heiress of 
an offshoot of the Fitton family.t A splendid shield of twenty- 
eight quarterings is engraved in Dr. Howard's Miscellanea Gene- 
alogica et Heraldica, quarterly series, Vol. II., page 149, and is 
preceded by a very full pedigree of the Heskeths of Rufford; 
in the same volume will be found pedigrees of the other branches 
of the Hesketh family.

* Sec a pedigree in Mr. Jewitt's Reliijunry, Vol. VII., p. 183.
t Visitation of Lancashire; 1533, p. 68. (Chetham Society, Vol. xcviit.)
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The Banastre quarter was brought in by the marriage of 
Thomas Hesketh, about the reign of Edward III., with Margaret, 
daughter and co-heiress of Thomas Banastre, who, according to 
the old pedigree of the Heskeths, was " Baron of Newton and 
" Lord of Walton, [and] sonne to ye Baron y1 was knight of the 
"garter te'pe R. 2."

Nicholas Hesketh, son of Thomas above-named, who was 
living in 1415, married a Minshull heiress, and so brought in that 
quarter.

The quarter called " Kente de Kendall," probably came in 
with Fitton.

10 and 1 1. The arms of Molyneux of Hawkley Hall, in 
Wigan parish, a family descended from " Roger Molyneux of 
" Raynehull, co. Lancaster, ar., [who] lyved in the tyme of 
" K. Edward the first, as appereth by auncyent evydences," and 
who begins the pedigree entered by Thomas Molyneux, of 
Hawkley, in 1567. The family entered again at the Visitation of 
1664-5. In Warrington parish churchyard there still remains a 
tomb of this family, with a boldly-carved coat of arms, crest, helm 
and mantling. The arms display the pierced cross moline with a 
mullet in dexter chief, and the crest is the usual plume of 
peacock's feathers on a cap of maintenance. The inscription, 
which is probably worth preserving here, is as follows : 

Here Lyeth Ac Body of 
William Molyneux of 
H a w k e 1 y Gentleman 
who Departed this Life 
The 17 of Feb. 1697. 
Thomas Molyneux Son 
of William Molyneux 
of Hawkely Departed this 
Life the 28 of October 

1682.

Rich'1 Molineux of Hawkley 
Gent. Died July 4th 1748 Aged 
47. Elizabeth his wife Died June 
II th 1767 Aged 42. 
Also Mary their Daughter 
Died 28"" Nov* 1775 Aged 42.
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12. " Leland." This impaled coat most probably records the 
marriage of Sir William Leyland, of Morleys, in the parish of 

Leigh, with Anne, daughter and heiress 
of Alan Singleton, of Wightgill, co. York. 
The lion on the 1 -eyland fesse is almost 
invariably placed between two escallop 
shells, and there should be in chief nine 
ears of barley gules, 3, 3, and 3, each 
placed two in saltire and one in pale, 
banded with a string Or. The family 
entered at the Visitations of 1533 and 
'5^7) before the latter year Anne, grand 
daughter of Sir William, and daughter

and sole heiress of Thomas Leyland, of Morleys, had become 
the wife of Edward Tyldesley, second son of Thurstan Tyldesley, 
of Wardley.

in libcrpool (Hb«rclj, ]LB. 1590.
[HARLEIAN MS. 2I2Q.]

" 1590. At Liverpoole Churchc Countie of Lancaster.
" [i] In one Wyndowe Gerrard of Ince qrterlie.
" [2] In another wyndowe The Kings Armes.
" [3] In another Plantagenet viz. g. [gules] 3 [drawing of a lion 

" passant guardant] pass' g' [passant guardant] or a TTT 
" b [label of three points azure].

" [4] In another Wyndow v' [vert] 1 2 escall [escallops] Ar. 
"[argent] 4, 4 [and] 4. 2 d wate [second quarter] ar 
" [argent] 3 grehounds cur [courant] sab [sable] Colres 
" [collared] or. 3rd [quarter] ar [argent] a griff rap' sa. 
" [a gryphon segreant sable] 4 [4th quarter] gutty Ar. 
" Lguttee d'eau] a staggeshed cped [couped] de A [argent] 
" All 4 qrlie [all these four coats quarterly].

" [5] In another Wyndowe Molyneuxs qrterings.
" [6] In another Wyndow The Earle of Derbye thus first [grand 

" quarter quarterly first] Stanley 2d lathome 3d warren 
" 4th as the first. 2d qr [grand quarter] Mane per sc. [the
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" arms of the Isle of Man alone] 3 qr [grand quarter 
" quarterly] first Strange 2 cl Ryuers 3d Bruer. v[i]z : or a 
" + engr. sa. [Or a cross engrailed sable] 4th as the first 
" qlie all.

" [7] Crosses Crest of lieurpoole a crane hed & a crosse his 
" beuke [beak] . . . de Ar. [argent] le crane beuk & 
" leggs G. [gulesj

" [8] Ther was buried Capten George Acres, vz: G. [gules] 3 
" escall. [escallops] Ar. [argent] qrtered wth Ar. [argent] 
" 3 barrs Wauey [wavy] B. [azure] . his Creste a naked 
" man['s] Anne from elbo[w] up[wards] holding a banner 
" de wauey Or & B. [azure] semy wth ^jjj^ counter-colored 
" [seme'e of fleurs-de-lys counterchanged] & le midst [in the 
" middle] thereof an iynfaunts [infant's] hed coped bled'g 
" [couped and bleeding at] ye neck half faice [in profile].

" [9] In another Wyndowe Norres Henry de Speak G. a 5^ 
" [Gules a fret] and Ar [argent with] an erron [a heron] 
" volant sa [sable] beuk or [beaked Or] qrlie et sur le tout 
" a fesse B. [quarterly and over all a fesse Azure].

"[10] In another Wyndowe Torbocke de Torbock, vz. or an 
" egles fote eraz G. [Or an eagle's claw erased Gules] on a 
" Chefe indented B. [azure] 3 plates."

1. We have already seen that the Gerards of Ince, by marriage 
with an heiress of the Inces of Ince, became entitled to quarter 
the arms of Ince with their own, and these two coats no doubt 
appeared in the " qrlie " shield in Liverpool Church in 1590.

2. " The Kinges Armes," or rather the Queen's Arms, would 
be quarterly first and fourth France, and second and third England, 
as borne from the time of Henry V. to the end of Elizabeth's 
reign by all our sovereigns.

3. " Plantagenet." The label of three points Azure was, or 
ought to have been, charged with three fleurs-de-lys on each 
point Or; the shield would then be that of the old Earls of 
Lancaster.*

* See "An Attempt to identify the Arms in Warrington Church," pages 20-22, where the 
bearings of " Lancaster " arc explained.
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4. This coat is intended to commemorate some member of 
the ancient family of More or Moore of Liverpool. A drawing 
of the armorial bearings of this family will be found at page 17 
of vol. I. of the third series of the Historic Society's Trans 
actions (1872-73), where it illustrates a paper by Mr. Ecroyd Smith 
on " More Street, now Moor Street, Liverpool," &c. The 
drawing displays six quarterings which are described as ist More, 
znd Turton, 3rd Chamberlane, 4th Griffin, 5th Derby, and 6th, 
which, though not there identified, is the coat of Hawarden.

5. Even at this comparatively early period the quarterings of 
Molyneux of Sefton were numerous; ten quarters appear on the 
shield entered at the Visitation of 1613, but in the copy of this 
Visitation printed by the Chetham Society they are not described. 
In Mr. Earwaker's East Cheshire, vol. I. page 447, in a foot-note, 
a shield of Molyneux of Sefton, with sixteen quarterings, copied 
from an old shield at Bramhall Hall, is fully described; and 
almost the same quarterings occur on an armorial panel painting 
of the sixteenth century, preserved in the \Varrington Museum.

6. The quarterings of the noble house of Stanley have been 
so frequently figured and described that all that is necessary here 

is to put the description of the shield of 
arms from the Liverpool church windows 
into modern blazon. It is as follows : 
Quarterly of four : first and fourth grand 
quarters, quarterly ist and fourth, Argent 
on a bend Azure three stags' heads 
cabossed Or, Stanley ; 2nd, on a chief 
indented three plates, Lathom ; 3rd, 
Cheeky Or and Azure, Warren. Second 
grand quarter, Gules, three legs in armour 
flexed in triangle and conjoined at the 
thighs proper, garnished and spurred 
Or, Isle of Man. Third grand quarter, 
quarterly ist and 4th, Gules two lions 
passant in pale Argent, Strange ; znd, 
Argent a fesse and canton conjoined

The Earl of Derby.
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Gules, Woodville; 3rd, Or a cross engrailed Sable, Mohun. 
This is not the usual manner in which the arms are quartered, 
and they are again curiously given in the annexed woodcut, taken 
from the Visitation of Lancashire, 1533, and here printed by 
permission of the Chetham Society. The escocheon of pretence, 
Azure a lion rampant, Argent, is for the Barony of Montalt.

7. The crest of the old family of Crosse, of Liverpool. 
According to the Lancashire Visitation of 1567, the crest was a 
stork proper [beaked and legged Gules], in the beak a cross 
patee [potent ?] fitche'e Argent.

8. Of Captain George Acres and his family, a number of notes 
will be found at the end of this paper. The arms in the church 
window vary slightly from those granted to this person in 1576.

9. In this shield of Norres, of Speke, the same confusion occurs 
as in the coat on the brass to the memory of one of the Norres 
family in Childwall Church. Dr. Ormerod, in his Partntalia, 
notices this error as being the same in both places. He says, 
" The Arms of Henry Norres formed part of the old painted 
"glass of the Church of St. Nicholas, at Liverpool, but were 
" inaccurately blazoned, the quarters being transposed, and Erneys 
" introduced in the second and third quarters of Norres, instead of 
" being quartered by Norres as a separate shield." And in a note 
the same author adds, "The ' Erron' is probably intended for 
" ' £rne,' as Dugdale's note, in the original draft of this Visitation 
" [1664-5], verbally describes it, in blazoning the Norres crest."

The correct rendering of this quartered coat is : Quarterly of 
four; first and fourth grand quarters quarterly Argent and Gules, 
in the 2nd and 3rd a fret Or, over all a fesse Azure, for Norres ; 
second and third grand quarters Argent, on a mount Vert an 
eagle with wings elevated Sable, beaked and legged Or, for Erneys.

Dr. Omerod's account of the Norres family, in the volume 
already referred to, contains much information of great value.

10. The Torbock coat is founded on that of Lathom, and the 
family has been fully described by Mr. Helsby, the editor of the 
new edition of Ormerod's History of Cheshire, in Mr. Jewitt's 
Reliquary, vols. X. and XI.
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(Kaptain
From the grant of arms made to Captain Acres, we learn that 

he had served with distinction under the Earl of Essex in Ireland, 
and that he had also taken part in the wars " in France, Flanders, 
" and other places," his services in Ireland having entitled him to 
a special recognition of them in his coat-armour.

A copy of the grant, from Harleian MS., 1507, fo. 420, is here 
given : 

Grant of Arms to Captain George Acres, 1576,

To ALL AND SINGULER as well nobles and gentills these 
prsents [re]ading or hearing ULSTER King of Armes of all 
Ireland sendeth salutacons. Equity willethe and reason ordaineth 
that men vertuous and of noble courage shall be by theire merritts 
and good renowne rewarded and not alonly their persons in this 
mortall Life soe breife and Transitory but alsoe after them those 
that shall discend of with other gentles accepted and taken by 
certeyne Ensignes and tokens of honor : that is to say Mason, 
healme and Tymbre to the end that theire Ensamples shall cause 
others to enforce themselves to use their dales in feats of armes 
and workes vertuous to gett renowne of antient Nobles in their 
Liues and posterityes : and forasmuch as George Acres, the sonne 
of Robert Acres of Accers hall in Lancashire Gent, and Captaine 
in Ireland is discended of the Race of Gentlemen of Antiquity, 
Nevertheless he not knowing of right what Armes to beare hath 
required me the said Ulster to assigne and sett forth his said 
armes and I the said Ulster seeing his request soe reasonable, soe 
by authority and Lycence by the Queens Mat'' to me granted by 
ye virtue of my said Office sett forth his said Armes in recompence 
of his good Service done as well in Ireland as also in ffrance, 
Flanders, and other places and haue also for further knowledge 
of his good service done in Ireland under the right honoble the 
late Earle of Essex adjoined unto the said Armes a Healme, 
Creast, Timbre, as followeth vizt. Hee beareth for Acres Quarterly 
G. [Gules] the [three] Escollopps shells A [Argent] and in the 
Second Quarter in reguard of his service he beareth wavie A.
[Argent] and B. [Azure] and for his Creast he beareth an arme 

from the Elbow upward holding an Ensigne, 6f>id[y] wauely] B.
[Azure] and O. [Or.] seemed [semee] ^interchanged with flower 

de luces and in the midst of the said Ensigne an Irish Kernes head 
the sleei'e of the said hand p'tct. p. pale [partedper pale} in a wreath 
A. [Argent] and S. [Sable] Upon a healtnct in p.per [proper]
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coullour mantled Gules doubled A. [Argent] Buttoned Gould, and 
in the forenamed Eschocheon his Difference for a second brother 
[i.e. a crescent] as more appeareth depicted in this Margent with 
this word or pouse [posey*] je viue en Esport, the same to 
haue and to use to the said George Acres and his Lawful! Issue 
with theire Due Differences for ever. IN WJTNES whereof I the 
aforenamed Ulster King of Armes have caused these prscnts to 
be written and made and for Confirmason thereof haue sett to 
both seales as well as the Armes of Office as the scale of my 
Owne Armes. Given at Dublin the 1 6th of Martii One thousand 
ffiue hundred seaventy and Six Anno. Eliz. 191)1.

Captain Acres's will, still preserved at Chester, in the Probate 
Court, gives some further information as to his family, &c. We 
learn from it that he died in July, 1588, leaving issue Thomas 
Acres, his son and heir, and five daughters. Anne wife of 
Jcffery Fox, Mary wife of William Governor, Joyce, Alice, and 
Amphilis Acres. He also mentions his sisters Joyce [Acres] and 
Ursula wife of Oliver Perkins, and his grandson George Fox. 
The will is here given in abstract: 

Will of George Acres, Gentleman, 1588.

7 Julie 1588. I George Accres of Lyverpool gentilman being 
of wholl mynde and good and p'fecte memorie praised be god 
knowinge my bodic mortall and consideringe howe sodainlie 
manie be taken noe will or disposition of theire goodes by them 
made by reason whereof the same often tymes be otherwise 
disposed then the mynde of the late ownor thereof was. And 
some tymes greate discension and stryffe dothe arryse for and 
abowte the same goodes. And when anie p'sone ys sore vexed 
wth sickness his mynde can not be soe apte and p'fecte to doe 
suche thinges But more necessarie to take for the disposicon of 
the Soule Therefore I the said George Accres the daye and yeare 
above written doe ordaine constitute and make this my Testa- 
mente &c. I give all my lands tenements &c. to Thomas Accres 
my sonne and heirc apparent and to the heires of his bodie 
lawfullie begotten or to be begotten for ever. And for default of

* Poscy a motto. " Posey Rings," or rings having poseys engraved on them, were 
common in the seventeenth century, and were generally used as betrothal rings. The word 
occurs in Beaumont and Fletcher : 

The remnant of the hooks lie where they did, neighbours,
Half puff'd away with the churchwardens' pipings
Such smoaky zeales they have against hard places.
The poor-man's box is there too ; If ye find any thins
Besides the fcsle, and that half rubb'd out too,
For fear it should awake too much charitie,
Give it to pious uses that is, spend it."

The Sfaiush Curate, Act 3, Sc. 3.
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such issue of my son Thomas Accres then my lands &c. to the 
heirs of my three daughters Anne ffoxe wyffe of Jeffrey ffoxe, 
Mary Gcrcernour wyffe of WilFm Gorernour and Joyce Accres 
equallie &c. And for default of such issue then to Alice Accra 
and Atnphilis Accres my other two daughters equally. And for 
default of such issue then to the right heirs of me the said 
George Accres for ever. To my sister Joyce 6s. 8d. per annum 
charged upon my lands. To my sister Ursula Perkins wife of 
Oliver Perkins 135. 4d. per annum. To the said Anneffoxe my 
daughter ^50. To George jffoxe her sonne beinge my godsonne 
I give my baye mare and her colte remayninge in his owne 
possession. To William Governour my sonne in lawe all my 
part &c. of the good shippe or barque called the EAGLE that is 
to say on[e] moitie or halfe parte of the same shippe or barque 
beinge of 46 tonnes burden or thereaboute with all mannr of 
Sailes Mastes Anchors, Cables, ropes, &c. to the same moitie 
appertaining which of right to me ought to appertaine, Gyles Brock 
of Liverpoole merchaunt being the other halfe ownor &c. To 
Mary Governour my saide daughter ^240. To Joyce Accres my 
daughter .£100. To Alice Accres my daughter ^50. To 
Amphilis Accres my daughter ^50. To George Mathewe the 
elder of Barkeswell in ye countie of Warr. [Warwick] gent. ^5. 
To the above-named Jeffrey ffoxe ^5. To Philipp Johnes my 
servant £\o and all my apparell. To the poore people of the 
saide towne of Liverpoole 403. To the poor of the said town of 
Barkeswell 405. Residue to Thomas Accres my sonne and heire 
apparent whom I constitute my executor. If my son depart this 
life before he is 21 years old then all the legacies to him given 
shall remain to all my said daughters equally. And I make 
George Matthewe the elder and the said Jeffrey ffoxe supervisors.

In the codicil there is mentioned a bill for ,£25, dated i8th 
February, 1587, under the hand and seal of John Andrews, of 
Torrington, co. Devon, merchant, which bill testator gives to 
William. Governour.

The will is witnessed by John Byrd, William Goiternour, Gyles 
Brooke, Philipp Johnes, and. John Heivctt,

Inventory by Roger Rose, John Goore, Rauffe Winstanley, and 
John Lyrtinge (?). .£703 o 4.

Among the articles are 
Twooe ffowlinge peeces ... ... xxxiiijf.
fflaske and Touchboxes ... ... iiijj.
One graven Targett... ... ... iij#. vLr. \\\}d.
three Morians ... ... ... Jow.
Twooe Bandelers ... ... ... iiijf.

sa
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xs.
Vjf.

xxs. 
xs.

xxxiiij^. 
xliijj1 .

XVJi.

viijrf.

\\\}d.

XXV11JJ-.

xxxiiijj-. 
xlf.

\\}S.

xxs.

ui'jd.

Twooe rapiers and twoe daggers ...
A sword and buckler
A white bell salte of silver...
litle salte p'cell gilte
Twooe silver Cuppes white...
one cuppe \vth a cover p'cell gilt ...
one Leather Jack garnist wth silver
one bole garnisht wth silver
sixe silver spoones ...
Bookes of all sortes xxxj...
one golde rynge
a sylver scale
Twoe saddles

The persons who owed money to testator were Mr. John 
Meare ^£100, Mr. William ffuniington ^25, Mr. Torres ^147, 
Mr. Poole £47, Mr. Thomas Holcrofte ^105, Mr. Tliomas Booth 
fie Trannoll (?) ,£10, Mr. Hesketh £42, Robert Davies 153. 4d., 
Richard Haughton 75., Thomas Walker . . . The heire of 
Thomas ffletcher ^198.

Will proved 3ist July, 1588, before Darid Yale, Doctor of 
Laws, by the executor.

The only Acres pedigree that appears to exist is given below, 
but how the persons named in it are related to Captain Acres
does not appear.

£ms |)cbigm:
FROM PEDIGREE OF THORNTON AND NEWENHAM,

HARL. MS. 1553, FO. 109.

Henery Acres, = 
of Acres Hall 
in com. lanck.

Margaret, d. 
of Wm. Gent, 
of North'ton 

i wife

Hen : Acres, ^ 
of Chilvers 
Cotton, in 
Com. Warwick.

Jane d. of 
. . . Bridges

Anne, (I. & colieirc 
ux. he_ner. Temple 
of Chilvers Cotton.

Acres Temple 
1618.

Elizabeth, d. & cohcirc 
of liener. Acres, ob. 27 
August 1604.

= 'I'homas Thornton, 
of Newenham 
Leo : Northampton] 
& of lincons Inn, 
counsellor of ye 
law 1618.

Henry Acres, who begins the pedigree, is very probably the 
same person as the Henry Acres named in the following extract 
from the Duchy of Lancaster Pleadings, Surveys, &c., temp. 
Henry VIII. (Vol. II. A. 3.)
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To the Rl HonUe Sir William Fitzwilliam, Knight, Chancellor 
of the Duchy of Lancaster.

Complaint of Henry Ackers the King's Farmer of the Custom 
and toll of the town of Lyrpole and ferry of the same town ; 
that whereas the said farmer & all other the king's farmers of 
the ferry have used always time out of mind " a bote to (fere 
" over the water there at the Kynges Townes of Lyrpole and 
" Runcorne" as well for themselves as for such of the king's 
subjects as would there (sic) ferry over there (sit) and to take the 
advantages thereof; and also to take custom for such " Catall" 
as there were ferried over; and no other person or persons has 
or have had any such ferries except the king's farmers of the 
ferry of Lyrpole for the time being until now of late years that 
William Hcnyson, John Jarnys, John Davidson, Thomas Fitza- 

kerley, Thomas Chawiter, Richard Whittefclde, Thomas A. 
Brygehynde, William Ansdale, John Brede, Richard Sampson, 
Henry Ansdale, Thomas Ansdale, and John Gregory, having three 
boats among them these two years, have usurped upon the king's 
possession and have used to ferry over not only themselves but 
also such of the king's subjects as wished to be ferried over, 
taking the profits to their own use, not only to the impoverishing 
of the said king's farmer so that he is not able to pay the rent 
for the same, but also to the king's disherison in time to come, if 
it should be suffered.

Michaelmas 21 Hen. VIII. Hereupon commission to the 
Mayor of Lyrpole and William More, Esq. to examine the 
matter and to order it and to bind such as will not be conformable 
to their order to appear quinzaine of Hilary next. [In fifteen 
days of Hil. 21 Hen. VIII., i.e. January, 1529-30.]

Again, in the Duchy of Lancaster Pleadings, temp. Elizabeth 
(vol. liv. p. n), in the 18 Eliz. [A.D. 1575-6] we have in a Bill o 
Complaint the name "John Alcarre" and " fohn Alcarc," who 
in the answer to the bill is called " John Acar" but no clue 
whatever to his identity is given in the documents. He is charged, 
with others, with being concerned in a riot at Mellinge.

The next occurrence of the name in the Duchy Pleadings is 
8th June, 1602 (vol. clxii. E. 8) : 

The Bill of Complaint of Edward Eccleston, of Eccleston, 
near Knowseley, Esq., who alleges that sundry Deeds, evidences, 
charters, &c., concerning a common or waste ground, showing 
how much lay within the towns and manors of Eccleston and 
Raynehill and how much within Whiston manor, were delivered to 
the custody of [blank j Ackers, ancestor of James Ackers, of Whiston, 
for the use of the lords of the said manors for the time being, &c.
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There is not any genealogical information to be obtained from 
this document, nor in the answer of James Ackers, in which he 
states that he knows nothing of any such deeds, &c.; that he is 
a very poor man, having for maintenance an annuity of ^£3 and 
the rent of two cottages of the yearly rent of 8s. 4^. He is also 
aged, impotent, and broken of body, not able to get his living 
by any labour or work. No such deeds, &c., have come into his 
possession or that of any other person by his delivery ; nor has he 
cancelled, defaced, or made away with any boundary deeds, 
orders, or decrees; nor did he ever see, know, or hear of any 
such, &c., &c.

This document is signed in an excellent hand "James Ackers."
The name occurs again in 1613 in the person of John Ackers, 

junior, of Whiston, who in that year was a juror on the Inquisi 
tions Post Mortem of Nicholas Eanester, of Altham, Esq., and 
John Boulton, of Newsham, Gent. (Lancashire Inquisitions, pub. 
Record Society, vol. i., pp. 235 and 245.)

The four wills given below in abstract, from the originals in 
the Probate Court at Chester, though they relate to persons in a 
very humble rank of life, are worth preserving here, as there is every 
reason to suppose that they relate to the family of Captain Acres 
the grantee of the arms. They are the only Acres or Ackers wills, 
between 1545 and 1620, that are now to be found at Chester.

Will of Elizabeth Ackers, of RainhiU, 1592.

In the name of God amen the iiij th day of March in the yeare 
of our lord god izoh \_sic for 1585] I Elizabeth Ackers of Ranill 
in the countie of lancre sicke in bodie &c. To my suster Ketherin 
my panne and a peuter diche my best house (sic) & a girdell. 
It'm I gyfe to my suster Ann my best goune & my warsted nopron 
& such other of my apparell as my mother shall think mettes for 
her. It'm I gyfe to my suster margett my best hatt & a peare of 
whyette sliues. It'm al the rest of my goudes saving on caulfe to 
my brothers and sisters to be devided amonge them at the dis 
cretion of ellim (?) ackers my mother. It'm the for said calufe I 
gyfe and beq.ueat unto my childe John ley if his father will 
accepe it and tacke it theise being wittness Bolttwyn Potter. Edward 
Whitlowe. It'm to John accars my godson to Margt, accars his 
sister. .....
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Inventory of the goods of Elizabeth Ackers late of Ranill, co. 
Lane. i6th May, 1585, mentions Henry Accars her late father. 
The admistration bond is by Tho. Ackers, of Rainhill, husband 
man, brother of deceased, dated 3151 May, xxxiiij Eliz. [1592], 
Pr. 3ist May, 1592, by Thomas. (She is called spinster in a 
modern endorsement of the will.)

Will of Ellen Accars, widow, 1593.
26 Feb. " xxxvth yeare of our maiesties rene that now is " I 

Elin Accars latte wyffe of Heniye Accars latt desesed of Ranill 
wydowe. To be buried in the pariche church of Prescott neare 
to my husband. I make my executors Thomas my sune [son] 
and george gresse (?) and my overseers hugh gresse my brother, 
and Edward Whitloive. To my son Edward Accars IDS. To my 
daughter margetl accars IDS. To an [«] W/iitlowe, my daughter 
45. To William garnet i2d. To Elin Rathbon iad. Residue 
equally among my for [four] said children.

Inventory j£i2 : 19 : 5.
Proved 7 March 1592 [3] by the executors.

Will of Peter Ackers, tailor, 1598.
6 Aug. 1598. Peter Ackers, of West Derby, co. Lane. "Tayler." 

To be buried in the churchyard of Huiton Huyton] To Anne 
my wife ^13:6:8 towards bringing up my three youngest 
daughters Marie, Anne and Lettice Ackers. Elisabeth Ackers my 
eldest daughter .£10. To William Ackers my second son 
£6 : 13 : 4. My good master John Ogle, of Whiston, gent, 
(landlord of testator) To William Ackers my brother, clothes. 
To fames Ackers my eldest brother clothes. To John Tarleton 
son of James Tarleton deceased furniture after the decease of 
Anne my wife. Residue to be divided into three equal parts, one 
to myself, the second to Anne my wife, and the third to my six 
children, viz James Acktrs and William Ackers my sonnes 
Elizabeth Ackers, Mary Ackers, Anne Ackers and Lettice Ackers, 
my daughters equally. Of my part I give to Anne my wife the 
best cow I have, to my three youngest daughters 405. To the 
saidy<J/;« Tarleton zos. All the rest of my part to all my sons 
and daughters equally. I make Anne my wife and James Ackers 
my son my executors, and John Ogle, gent, and Richard Mollineux 
supervisors.

Among the debts are William, Richard, John, Margaret, and 
Ellen Tarleton, children of James Tarletan, deceased, (who seems 
to have been the first husband of Peter Ackers's wife) George 
Caldivell of Huyton, Roger Tyrer of Knowsley, David Rishton 
of West Derby, Anne Wyke, my sister, Edwarde Torbocke Esquier,
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Henry Halsall of West Derby, Richard ffarrington of Huiton 
Hey, gent.

Witnesses : David Rishton, John Mercer, Thomas Mercer, John 
Johnson, George Caldwell and others.

Inventory 24 August, 1598. ,£192 : 7 : o.
Proved 19 Sep. 1598.

Will of Anne Ackers, ividow, 1612.
26 January 1611. Anne Ackers late wife of Peter Ackers, of 

Westderbie, co. Lane. To be buried at Walton. To Richard 
Tarlton my sonne £$. To John Tarlton, son of William 
Tar/ton 55. To Jane and Anne daughters of John Marser los. 
between them. To Ellin my daughter one heffer calfe. rfoJoAn 
Tarlton my sonne all my waynes whilles ploujhes cartes &c. &c. 
Residue to be divided among my five children William Tarlton, 
Richard Tarlton, Marye Ackers Anne Ackers and Lettice Ackers. 
Executors John Marser, my sonne in lawe and William Marser of 
Thingwall. Overseers my friends William Molineux of Robye 
& Thomas Henshaw.

Witnesses: Henerye Leigh, John Tarlton, Ellin Molineux with 
others.

The list of debts mentions "James Tarlton my servant" and 
others.

Inventory calls her Anne Ackers late wyfe of Peter Ackers of 
Westderbie deceased and was taken 2 February 9 James [1611-12] 
^142 : 12 : 5. Proved 12 February i6n[-i2J.

And now a word about the situation of Acres Hall. Mr. Baines 
tries to connect Captain Acres, whose armorial bearings were to 
be seen in St. Nicholas's Church in 1590, with "Acres Hall, 
" Salford, afterwards Lark Hill, [which is] now the Salford Royal 
" Borough Museum and Library, &c.," called Peel Park, and 
adds that Colonel James Ackers, who formerly resided there, was 
High Sheriff of Lancashire in the year 1800. But from the fact 
that all the obtainable information respecting the Acres family 
congregates round Liverpool, it would seem extremely probable 
that Acres Hall was somewhere not very far distant from St. 
Nicholas's Church, instead of at the other side of the county, 
and it would be interesting if some member of the Historic 
Society, who possesses the necessary local knowledge, could 
identify the site of the residence of the father of the successful 
Liverpool soldier who lived in the days of " good Queen Bess."


